The education sector is facing several challenges due to changes concerning the needs of students who arrive at HEIs, as well as due to labour market requirements. There are already solutions that try to meet the new requirements. However, the evolution of ICT requires a rapid and demanding adaptation. In this context it is assumed that education systems must address the diversity of students' backgrounds, taking into account their needs in order to provide access to learning objects, as well as the validation of knowledge of each student. In this paper, we propose a model where all the learning elements are present and where the student is the focus and the one who decides what should be included in this learning environment in order to create a Customised x-Learning Environment.
INTRODUCTION
The 21 st century could be declared as the age of information and communication technology, in a holistic perspective. When we observe the education sector, we can see that it has undergone some changes, both from a technological and a social point of view [1] . As a matter of fact it is assumed that: (i) The educational model based on fixed time, place, curriculum, and pace is not enough in today's society and knowledge-based economy [2] . The education system must change in order to address the diversity of students' backgrounds and needs; (ii) Educational equity is not about equal access and inputs, but ensuring that a student's educational path, curriculum, instruction, and schedule is developed in order to meet students' needs; (iii) Personalized learning requires a leveraging of modern technologies enabled by smart e-learning systems, developed to track and manage the learning needs of all students, and to provide access to learning content, resources, and learning opportunities which are not all available within the traditional classroom. This is the time when more people everywhere are involved in acquiring new knowledge and skills. The "new" world citizens' people feel "naked" without the use of technology.
Additionally, the lack of interaction in traditional classes is a well-known problem with a long history of research [3] . The interaction between teachers and students is essential for learning in accordance with teaching theories [4] , resulting in increased adoption of e-learning platforms and less frequently, of web 2.0 services. Electronic Learning (e-learning) is a subset of Distance Learning and Mobile Learning (m-learning) is a subset of e-learning and ubiquitous learning (u-learning) is a subset of (mlearning).
The comparison between e-learning, m-learning, and u-learning, in the context of distance education, taking into account the physical devices, computation and communication and finally learning features reveal that the physical devices start with wired (e-learning), evolve to wireless (m-learning) and finally disappear (u-learning). When computation and communication features are analysed there is an effective distinction between distinctive (e-learning) and blurry (u-learning) learning. As for the last feature, it is possible to confine it to a single desk (e-learning) or go until it becomes dynamic/flexible (u-learning).
The platforms designed for e-learning, whether open source or commercial, are more focused on the design of the needs of institutional progress or activities concerning teaching and learning. One possible solution could be Personal Learning Environment (PLE). This is an approach to integrate different practices and resources (web 2.0 services) to address individual learning needs. This approach is more flexible and aims to focus on the needs of students [5] . However, although PLE includes the integration of a number of web 2.0 technologies and envisages the creation of a personal learning centre, where content is used and reused according to students' needs and interests, it still relies on what teacher makes at students' disposal and not empowers the student to create his / her own environment.
In this paper, we propose a model where all the learning and x-learning elements -where x could be applied to e-learning, m-learning, and u-learning -are present and where the student is the focus and the one who decides what should be included in this learning environment in order to create a Customized x-Learning Environment (Cx-LE). The idea behind this model is to help students to develop their own learning environment using a set of tools and services that cover the functions in their learning process and customise their learning environment.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II Background we present the most important concepts related to the discussion of the development of learning environments. In section III we present some related work and in section IV we describe the proposed model and presents an example. Finally in section V we draw some conclusions and point out future work related with the testing and extending the proposed model.
BACKGROUND
In this section we present the most important theories or concepts that are in the base of the proposed model. We explain also what are the limitations of the existing concepts in order the reader understand what is proposed in the next section.
PLE
It is possible to find in the literature several definitions of Personal Learning Environment (PLE).
Personal Learning Environments (PLE) can be defined as "conceptual and technological frameworks that help learners take control of and manage their own learning". This includes providing support for learners to: set their own learning goals and manage their learning in terms of both learning outcomes (content) and process [6] . Rahimi, van den Berg et al. [7] also define web 2.0 Personal Learning Environment as an environment becoming a "promising area of development in e-Learning. While enhancing students' control over the entire learning process including constructing learning environment, it appears that introducing Web 2.0 PLEs to education is an essential objective, there is little consensus on how to attain this objective". Sometimes the words "personal" and "personalized" are used interchangeably to designate the same learning environment. The words are not synonymous and bear some differences. We are not going here to detail the discussion about these differences (see the link http://profiles.arts.monash.edu.au/sarah-pasfield-neofitou/personal-vs-personalized-learning/ where Pasfield-Neofitou, from the Monash University discusses and explains the differences). Nevertheless, it is important to summarize here the main differences. "Personal" is related with engagement with other learners and experts, something which consists of an assembly of resources from various sources, while "Personalized" is about a top-down, designed or tailored approach which modifies an existing tool (e.g. a search engine, or a quiz).
In 2010, attendees at an ASCD symposium on personalized learning agreed on five "essential elements" of personalized learning, namely: Flexible, Learning anytime/everywhere; Redefine teacher role and expand "teacher;" Project-based, authentic learning; Student-driven learning path; and Mastery/competency-based progression/pace [8] .
The Association of Personalized Schools and Services (APLUS+) also attempted to develop a definition of personalized learning. They say that the fundamental aspects of personalized learning are: Putting the needs of students first; Tailoring learning plans to individual students; Supporting students in reaching their potential; Providing flexibility in how, what, when, and where students learn; Supporting parent involvement in student learning; Encouraging relationships between student, parent, teacher, school, and community; Preparing students to be life-long learners; and Engaging and motivating students by supporting their learning in a way that is relevant to each student's life, interests, and goals [9] .
To sum up the most important elements concerning the "personal" or "personalized" learning environment emerging from the literature are thus: (i) Support -this environment should be planned in such a way that it helps students to design and manage their learning environment; (ii) Educational component -it refers to all the resources (and their different formats) that are available in the learning environment; (iii) Social -the environment should be developed taking into consideration the need to engage with other since knowledge is something that is socially constructed; (iv) Technological component -concerns the design of the tools used. All these components should be tailored, studentcentred and driven.
Social networks
According to Boyd & Ellison [10] , social network is "… a web-based service that allows individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) The definitions presented above are very general and we need to look for definitions that are more precise depending on their orientation, i.e., horizontal or vertical use. Thus, the social network can be classified as horizontal and vertical, with the first being used for more general purposes, i.e., without a clear defined purpose, and the vertical dedicated to an activity or specific interest. Vertical networks can be characterized by a highly segmented user base, addressing specific topics in depth and has a high degree of specialization and are generally more private and closed. Horizontal social networks have a base of very diverse users, address a wide range of topics, have a reduced specialization and have less privacy and are public. For example, Facebook has more than 1 billion 3 monthly active users that discuss and share everything. And this is precisely what a lot of users see as a problemthe fact that there is a lot of information available, with few or no filters, used by a diverse population of users. Users looking for more targeted experiences are looking for increasingly specialized social networks (vertical social networks).
Pedagogical Learning Theories
It is not our purpose to present here all the existing learning theories. We will just refer two of them that may contribute to the design of the learning environment: Constructivism and Connectivism.
Constructivism considers that all new knowledge and learning is based on previous knowledge and past learning and that we construct our concepts gradually from experience with the world. Main principles: 1) learning and understanding comes from interaction with the environment; 2) learners encounter cognitive conflict which in turn stimulates learning; 3) new knowledge develops through social interaction [11] .
For Connectivist, learning occurs through the process of a learner connecting to and transferring information into a learning community [12] and [13] . The learning community can be aggregated into a cluster of similar areas of interest, which allows for interaction, sharing, dialoguing and thinking together [14] . These can be designated as nodes and connect to other existing nodes.
According to [14] there are several similarities between the connectivist theory and the "personal" (PLE). The shared facilities and the social networking components would conform to the connectivist nodes. In setting up their learning space, users of PLE would have access to several different networks. Information can be stored on PLE under different formats. Daily use of PLE would lead to aggregation of texts, pictures, videos, sound files, etc. Team-based learning is facilitated by the shared filespaces and the student is motivated through engagement and the social networking possibilities.
E-LEARNING, M-LEARNING AND U-LEARNING
The machine Pressey Testing 4 developed in 1924 by Professor Sidney Pressey was considered the first mechanical systems to be associated with learning. This machine had as objective, the creation of a system of learning practice. The system was similar to the conception of a typewriter machine, with a monitor showing a question and a certain number of answers. The user pressed the key corresponding to the answer and the machine registered the answer. The machine was able to check the answers and give feedback. In this context Sideny observed that "teaching machines are unique among instructional aids, in that the student not merely passively listen, watches, or reads but actively responds."
The introduction of Computer Assisted Instruction, at the University of Stanford, during the decade of 1960, may be considered as the next step. The term e-learning emerged which may be considered as a network "which makes it capable of instant updating, storage/retrieval, distribution and sharing of instruction or information, … and it is delivered to the end-user via computer using standard Internet technology, … it focuses on the broadest view of learning-learning solutions that go beyond the traditional paradigms of training" [15] .
Thus, e-Learning may be considered as a learning mode that takes advantage of the use of information and communication technologies in all levels of training, being seen as the dissemination of training using a network. In this context it means the capacity to follow a teaching program at distance, being it personalized or accompanied, individually or in group. The use of the internet for education was then introduced in all educational sectors, allowing to offer training modules of short duration, progressive, adapted to the levels and needs of the learners / students.
The next paradigm appears with the introduction of mobile learning (m-learning) in 1968, with the concept advanced by Alan Kay through the Dynabook. This device was a computer of a booksize that, through the use of tailored applications helped the learning process. According to this author this device could be used "anytime, anywhere as they may wish" [16] .
The m-Learning or mobile learning is the learning process with mobile devices. The concept of mlearning incorporates the characteristic of student not needing to be fixed in one place or position and being able to use mobile technologies such as laptops, smartphones and netbooks With this reach, the m-learning can bring a learning experience very valuable and beneficial because can be used to support and consolidate students' learning, allowing a different style of teaching and learning as for activities carried out in a more traditional way. Additionally, this type of learning can be a very valuable tool for the students with special needs, since it is possible to offer an adapted learning experience.
Although m-learning is a very interesting and recent concept, it is seen as an intermediate step between electronic learning and ubiquitous learning.
Mark Weiser, at the beginning of 1988, started to study ubiquitous computation, exploring the concept of non-intrusive interfaces able to deliver big amounts of information, leading to a very interesting statement -"in the future personal computers and workstations will become practically obsolete because computing access will be everywhere" [17] and "the most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it." [17] . This author identified 3 main technologies necessary for ubiquitous computation: low power computers with integrated monitors, software for omnipresent applications and a network to connect them.
When the ubiquitous computation reached the present state with the development of ICT, the concept of ubiquitous learning appeared [18] . The ubiquitous learning applies to contextual computation and adaptative learning in order to provide a new learning experience.
A more wide definition of u-learning is "anywhere and anytime learning". The definition refers to any environment allowing that all mobile learning devices have access to the learning content through wireless networks, in any place, at any time. Through this environment it is possible to teach students adequate contents at the right moment and right place [19] , [20] and [21] . The definition usually used for u-learning is "learning with u-computing technology" [22] , with Hwang et al. [19] defending that "learning with u-computing technology" is more adequate for m-learning. As a result, the term "contextaware u-learning" is used to distinguish the definition of u-learning and the concept of m-learning. In a more specific way, RFID, smart cards, sensor network nodes and mobile devices are components of ubiquitous computational technology. Other definitions can be found, for instance, "a new learning paradigm in which we learn about anything at anytime, anywhere utilizing ubiquitous computing technology and infrastructure" [23] , or "U-learning is a learning paradigm which takes place in a ubiquitous computing environment that enables learning the right thing at the right place and time in the right way." [24] . This learning environment can detect contextual information in the real world and adapt to supply tailored learning content through mobile devices as a response to different learning contexts.
The U-Learning or the ubiquitous learning is an innovative concept that incorporates the best characteristics of both e-learning and m-learning, as well as other advances in technology. The Ulearning can be seen as a big boost in education since allows an adaptative learning and provides a generalized omnipresent learning environment. To sum up the conceptual transformations from ELearning to M-Learning and then to U-Learning are the following (see figure 1: 
RELATED WORK
In an attempt to give the student the total control of his / her learning space, while allowing the registration of all learning activities, [29] suggest a possible solution to integrate the static nature of Learning Management Systems in the dynamic notion of a Personal Learning Environment. The author designates it a service-based framework. One of the main goals of this service is to facilitate the communication between the learning environment and the institutional LMS. For that, the service should comprise as components: 1) the institutional context (include one or more LMS in which the students carry out their academic activities, e.g. Moodle), 2) the personalized context (facilitates de integration of the different tools that students use in their learning and 3) the communication channels (provide methods for bi-directional information exchange). In addition some other elements may be included, such as mediator elements (to facilitate communication between specific instances of the LMS and the online tools included into the personal learning environment) and / or the representation of these elements in other contexts (such as mobile devices).
PROPOSED MODEL
Taking into consideration the previous work and existing learning theories, as well as the necessity to integrate the learning environment with specific social networks (one or more, according to the needs of the student), we present here our contribution to the discussion of the development of learning environments. This solution represents an evolution of the model presented at [26] .
Knowledge is a social product meaning that is the result of interactions between people. Thus an eLearning environment should provide learners with opportunities and tools to integrate learning communities and networks and to benefit from knowledge and practical advice from peers and experts. In this context, the integration of social media tools and networks in an e-learning course is important. As for these social media, there are two possibilities -horizontal networks and vertical networks as presented above.
Model proposed -the Customized x-Learning Environment
The construction of the Customized x-Learning Environment (Cx-LE)) requires the definition of a set of very important activities concerning the integration of the various components, due to their heterogeneous characteristics. First, it is necessary to define which model to use, i.e., to establish if the learning environment will be customized for e-learning, m-learning, or u-learning, being the "x" the e, m or u. This initial decision is related with the technologies that will be used as well as with the adequate learning theories. Then it is necessary to define a learning environment in wider context, the interaction with social networks (horizontal and vertical) and ways to communicate with the institutional environment (LMS). For this purpose a communication structure is required between the institutional, personal environment and social networks. The model should work as follows: (i) what happens in the wider context can be used from the institutional environment: (ii) Learning contents can / should be enhanced with the functionality of the LMS; and (iii) enhanced with social networking contents.
With this model it would be possible to implement the Learning Environment as a set of services, tools and communication channels that allow students to complete the learning activities in different institutional contexts. Furthermore, this Learning Environment provides ways of displaying to the institution, the results of the learning activities carried out outside the LMS.
The model presented in this paper is service-oriented and enables the communication described above using web services and interoperability specifications. This structure facilitates the representation of institutional features in devices (fixed and mobile devices) using web services. Although the export functionality allows the representation of PLE in several contexts, this model needs a way to combine tools, social networks, a common environment and communication channels to return the results of learning activities to the LMS. Figure 2 . Proposed model adapted from [26] .
From an architectural point of view (Fig 2) the five core structural elements are: the institutional environment (one or more LMS), PLE (one or more tools), social networks (horizontal and vertical), the channels and interfaces of communication and the model to use, i.e., which learning environment will be customized. In this architecture the institutional environment includes one or several LMS. The PLE includes tools and devices, institutional and own tools. Social networks include some other horizontal and vertical, depending on the area Customized x-Learning Environment (Cx-LE) apply. In addition, the model must include proxy tools to interact with, for example, Google tools, social networking, i.e., use the APIs provided by the various suppliers. An important issue for the use of these APIs is the need for evaluation of the activity performed in the external tools (not controlled by institutions) so it is necessary to integrate information (performed activity) for the assessment to be carried out "internally" so that evidences of assessment remain preserved, since it is a formal teaching-learning process. In this context, the components must be connected by interfaces based on web services and interoperability specifications.
The way to test this model is by implementing it as proof of concept. This implementation involves some restrictions of design that affect the technologies used in the components of the model. The first issue is the institutional point of view, that is, in this context there are many LMS available (commercial and open source) but the option is the use of multiple instances of Moodle LMS. This platform was selected because it is open source and has a very wide community of users, includes a web services layers that allows the inclusion of new technologies and facilitates the integration with other tools as well as the existing experience in national educational institutions (http://moodle.org/stats).
The second issue is directly related to the choice of the most appropriate social networks for training activities (hard skills or soft skills), with a natural tendency, in horizontal social networks to Facebook (https://developers.facebook.com/), Twitter (https://dev.twitter.com/), etc., and in the vertical social networks, Stackoverflow (https://api.stackexchange.com/); Github (https://developer.github.com/v3/), Doximity (https://www.doximity.com/developers/home), etc. Finally, the communication channels can be implemented through the mechanisms of communication between the components of the model, for example Moodle web services (https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Core_APIs) and BLTI (http://www.imsglobal.org/developers) (an interoperability specification), and to interact with the LMS to integrate the results of students in relation to activities carried out in other environments / tools.
Example of an application for u_learning
With the objective to understand, from a practical point of view, the use of the Cx-LE model, we present briefly one possible application for the Cu-LE, i.e., using the u-learning in the model proposed in figure 2 . The example presented in figure 3 describes a system that assists in the creation of u-learning materials, improves learning during the activities in open air and develops u-learning environments oriented to the context. The objective of this solution is to provide an alternative method to teach concepts related with a specific area of knowledge that can take advantage of an open air environment. As portability and mobility are necessary factors for an authentic learning experience in open air, this system needs to incorporate mobile devices touchscreen, with wireless communication capabilities in order to accomplish the necessary portability and mobility.
In order to understand the use of the proposed model, the example described in figure 3 estimates the use of Quick Response (QR) codes together with a u-learning context-aware, system that allows teachers to create u-learning customized materials adequate to the context. The integration of QR codes allows to connect users to information in an easy and quick way [27] . The creation of u-learning educational material is easy as well as the accessibility to QR codes readers and thus it allows teachers to build learning environments without difficulty. As QR codes readers are available in the majority of mobile devices, these codes are more and more popular and widely used in mobile learning applications [28] . For this example we will use the QR codes technology as the one adequate to the u-learning context-oriented.
As shown in figure 3 , this example comprises 3 subsystems: (i) the system to edit materials based on the QR, including materials obtained in social networks (horizontals and / or verticals), (ii) the material available in the LMS Moodle together with assessment activities and (iii) the system oriented to the context.
CONCLUSIONS
With all the challenges in the educational environment, educational institutions need to be more and more dynamic and entrepreneurs. The availability of different information technologies are entailing changes concerning teaching methods and pedagogy. Discussions are also covering aspects such the need of learning to become "personalized" meaning that every student is different and so materials and strategies of teaching and learning should be adapted to the different types of learners and targets.
In fact, we are far from times where teaching was teacher-driven and centred and where education was the "same" for all students, ignoring their idiosyncrasies. Thanks to e-learning platforms, social networks and web 2.0 as well as the recognition of the need to move student to the center of all the process new models of learning environment are emerging. Learning does not only occur in the classroom. And so, the LMS should also take into consideration informal learning, valuing and assessing it. The assumption of the need to bring to take learning out of the classroom was the main discussion and contribution of this paper. We presented a model -Customized x-Learning Environment -that takes into consideration all the elements present in the learning process as well as the available technologies, allowing learning to take place anytime / anywhere, depending on the student's needs and characteristics. Of course this represents a huge step towards ubiquous learning and to the increased responsibility of the learner since he / she will need to become more active and participative. There is still a long way before this kind of model becomes a reality. Our aim is to contribute to the reflection and discussion about this topic. Nevertheless, it constitutes a step towards the desired real customized learning environment where the student is the real actor of the whole process.
